How does GCSE Mastering Mathematics for OCR meet teacher and student needs?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The challenge</th>
<th>GCSE Mastering Mathematics – The solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linear exams</td>
<td>Student Books: Build understanding and measures progress throughout the course with worked examples and graduated exercises that help to identify gaps in learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provides progression strands so you can apply appropriate remediation or extension steps and students can link their learning to make it more manageable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching and Learning Resources</td>
<td>Ready to use classroom resources that provide students with a solid foundation in the skills they will need to progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reviewing skills exercises that can be set as homework or as an assessment to measure progression and assess understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online questions for each topic that are automatically marked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New topics to teach and more to cover at each tier</td>
<td>Student Books: Provides full coverage of the GCSE Grade range with three books – meaning content is focused at the right level for each student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Questions are structured so they support students to develop and practice their skills so they become fluent and confident in tackling harder questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching and Learning Resources</td>
<td>Ready to use classroom resources that support teacher knowledge with a thorough grounding in the skills students will need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classroom resources help students understand pitfalls and avoid misconceptions from the outset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New assessment objectives with greater focus on problem-solving, reasoning and communication</td>
<td>Student books: Graduated exercises that build reasoning and problem solving skills throughout each topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contains lots of exam style questions that are clearly marked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching and Learning Resources</td>
<td>‘Developing Understanding’ PowerPoints support teachers in putting reasoning and problem solving at the heart of their lessons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To request Inspection Copies, trial our Dynamic Learning resources or to pre-order, please return the enclosed order form or visit: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/OCR-GCSE-MasteringMathematics

GCSE Mastering Mathematics for OCR

Build your students’ knowledge and understanding so that they can confidently reason, interpret, communicate mathematically and apply their mathematical skills to solve problems within mathematics and wider contexts; with resources developed specifically for the OCR GCSE 2015 specification by mathematics subject specialists experienced in teaching and examining GCSE.

We’ve got it covered
✔ Textbooks to be submitted to OCR for endorsement

Plus
✔ Interactive resources, self-marking tests and assessments
✔ Support and guidance for the new assessment objectives
✔ Seamless 5 year progression when used in conjunction with KS3 Mastering Mathematics
GCSE Mastering Mathematics for OCR Student Books

Series Editor Roger Porkess ● Gareth Cole, Heather Davis, Sophie Goldie, Linda Liggett, Robin Liggett, Andrew Manning, Richard Perrin, Keith Pledger, Rob Summerson

Build your students’ knowledge and understanding so that they can confidently reason, interpret, communicate mathematically and apply their mathematical skills to solve problems within mathematics and wider contexts; with resources developed specifically for the OCR GCSE 2015 specification by mathematicians subject specialists experienced in teaching and examining GCSE.

Supports you and your students through the new specifications, with topic explanations and new exam-style questions, written in line with the new assessment objectives

Measure progress and assess learning throughout the course with graduated exercises and worked examples

Enables students to identify the appropriate remediation or extension steps they need in order to make the best progress, through easy to follow progression strands that help to identify gaps in learning

Supports all abilities and provides full coverage of the GCSE grade range with three books, meaning that content is focused at the right level for each student

Offers a seamless five year progression when used in conjunction with KS3 Mastering Mathematics and alongside other resources.

To sign up for Inspection Copies fill in the enclosed Order Form or visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/OCR-GCSE-MasteringMathematics

Dynamic Learning

Dynamic Learning is an online subscription solution that supports teachers and students with high-quality content and unique tools.

Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Teaching and Learning resources for OCR GCSE provide you with a cost-effective bank of flexible, ready-to-use resources to support the new specifications, available anytime, anywhere.

- Offers quick and easy planning with classroom-ready teaching and learning resources that focus on the new assessment objectives and are organised by topic, allowing you to use them alongside any Scheme of Work
- Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding through hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions
- Measures progression with online questions for each topic that can be set as homework and are automatically marked

Prices from £600 + VAT May 2015

Our Mastering Mathematics Student Books are also available as Whiteboard eTextbooks which are ideal for front-of-class teaching and lesson planning.

- Offers quick and easy planning with classroom-ready teaching and learning resources that focus on the new assessment objectives and are organised by topic, allowing you to use them alongside any Scheme of Work
- Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding through hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions
- Measures progression with online questions for each topic that can be set as homework and are automatically marked

Prices from £4.50 per student April 2015

Our Mastering Mathematics Whiteboard eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook that enable teachers to:
- Display interactive pages to their class
- Add noted and highlighted areas
- Add double page spreads into lesson plans

Teaching and Learning resources and Whiteboard eTextbooks are fully integrated too so that you can access resources from the eTextbook pages and access the pages of the eTextbook from the resources library.

Prices from £100 + VAT April 2015

Additionally, Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook that teachers can assign to students so they can:
- Download and view on any device or browser
- Add, edit and synchronise notes across 2 devices
- Access their personal copy on the move

Prices from £4.50 per student April 2015

You can purchase the Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Dynamic Learning for OCR GCSE Package at a discounted price – for full pricing information please refer to the enclosed Order Form.

You can evaluate Dynamic Learning for 30 days – simply fill in the Order Form or visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

You can buy Teaching and Learning, Whiteboard and Student eTextbooks separately or you can purchase the Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Dynamic Learning for OCR GCSE Package at a discounted price – for full pricing information please refer to the enclosed Order Form.

To get these resources endorsed

We are working with OCR to get these resources endorsed
Build your students’ knowledge and understanding so that they can confidently reason, interpret, communicate mathematically and apply their mathematical skills to solve problems within mathematics and wider contexts; with resources developed specifically for the OCR GCSE 2015 specification by mathematics subject specialists experienced in teaching and examining GCSE.

- Supports you and your students through the new specifications, with topic explanations and new exam-style questions, written in line with the new assessment objectives
- Measure progress and assess learning throughout the course with graduated exercises and worked examples
- Enables students to identify the appropriate remediation or extension steps they need in order to make the best progress, through easy to follow progression strands that help to identify gaps in learning
- Supports all abilities and provides full coverage of the GCSE grade range with three books, meaning that content is focused at the right level for each student
- Offers a seamless five year progression when used in conjunction with KS3 Mastering Mathematics and alongside other resources.

To sign up for Inspection Copies fill in the enclosed Order Form or visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/OCR-GCSE-MasteringMathematics

You can evaluate Dynamic Learning for 30 days – simply fill in the Order Form or visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

Dynamic Learning

Dynamic Learning is an online subscription solution that supports teachers and students with high-quality content and unique tools.

- Offers quick and easy planning with classroom-ready teaching and learning resources that focus on the new assessment objectives and are organised by topic, allowing you to use them alongside any Scheme of Work
- Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding through hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions
- Measures progression with online questions for each topic that can be set as homework and are automatically marked

Prices from £600 + VAT May 2015

Dynamic Learning GCSE Mastering is an online subscription solution that supports teachers and students with high-quality content and unique tools.

- Additional Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook that teachers can assign to students so they can:
  - Download and view on any device or browser
  - Add, edit and synchronise notes across 2 devices
  - Access their personal copy on the move

Prices from £4.50 per student April 2015

Dynamic Learning GCSE Mastering is an online subscription solution that supports teachers and students with high-quality content and unique tools.

- Offers quick and easy planning with classroom-ready teaching and learning resources that focus on the new assessment objectives and are organised by topic, allowing you to use them alongside any Scheme of Work
- Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding through hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions
- Measures progression with online questions for each topic that can be set as homework and are automatically marked

Prices from £600 + VAT May 2015

Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE

- 11-16 Teaching and Learning resources for OCR GCSE provide you with a cost-effective bank of flexible, ready-to-use resources to support the new specifications, available anytime, anywhere.
  - Offers quick and easy planning with classroom-ready teaching and learning resources that focus on the new assessment objectives and are organised by topic, allowing you to use them alongside any Scheme of Work
  - Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding through hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions
  - Measures progression with online questions for each topic that can be set as homework and are automatically marked

Prices from £100 + VAT April 2015

Our Mastering Mathematics Student Books are also available as Whiteboard eTextbooks which are ideal for front-of-class teaching and lesson planning. Whiteboard eTextbooks are online versions of the printed textbook that enable teachers to:
- Display interactive pages to their class
- Add noted and highlight areas
- Add double page spreads into lesson plans

Teaching and Learning resources and Whiteboard eTextbooks are fully integrated too so that you can access resources from the eTextbook pages and access the pages of the eTextbook from the resources library.

Prices from £100 + VAT April 2015

Additionally, Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook that teachers can assign to students so they can:
- Download and view on any device or browser
- Add, edit and synchronise notes across 2 devices
- Access their personal copy on the move

Prices from £4.50 per student April 2015

Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Dynamic Learning for OCR GCSE

- Offers quick and easy planning with classroom-ready teaching and learning resources that focus on the new assessment objectives and are organised by topic, allowing you to use them alongside any Scheme of Work
- Enables students to build, apply and review their understanding through hundreds of activities, exam-style questions and worked solutions
- Measures progression with online questions for each topic that can be set as homework and are automatically marked

Prices from £600 + VAT May 2015

To sign up for Inspection Copies fill in the enclosed Order Form or visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/OCR-GCSE-MasteringMathematics
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The challenge</th>
<th>GCSE Mastering Mathematics – The solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linear exams</td>
<td><strong>Student Books</strong>&lt;br&gt;Build understanding and measures progress throughout the course with worked examples and graduated exercises that help to identify gaps in learning&lt;br&gt;Provides progression strands so you can apply appropriate remediation or extension steps and students can link their learning to make it more manageable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching and Learning Resources</td>
<td><strong>Ready to use classroom resources that provide students with a solid foundation in the skills they will need to progress</strong>&lt;br&gt;Reviewing skills exercises that can be set as homework or as an assessment to measure progression and assess understanding&lt;br&gt;Online questions for each topic that are automatically marked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New topics to teach and more to cover at each tier</td>
<td><strong>Student books</strong>&lt;br&gt;Provides full coverage of the GCSE Grade range with three books – meaning content is focused at the right level for each student&lt;br&gt;Questions are structured so they support students to develop and practice their skills so they become fluent and confident in tackling harder questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td><strong>Ready to use classroom resources that support teacher knowledge with a thorough grounding in the skills students will need</strong>&lt;br&gt;Classroom resources help students understand pitfalls and avoid misconceptions from the outset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New assessment objectives with greater focus on problem-solving, reasoning and communication</td>
<td><strong>Student books</strong>&lt;br&gt;Graduated exercises that build reasoning and problem solving skills throughout each topic&lt;br&gt;Contains lots of exam style questions that are clearly marked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching and Learning Resources</td>
<td><strong>‘Developing Understanding’ PowerPoints support teachers in putting reasoning and problem solving at the heart of their lessons</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To request Inspection Copies, trial our Dynamic Learning resources or to pre-order, please return the enclosed order form or visit: [www.hoddereducation.co.uk/OCR-GCSE-MasteringMathematics](http://www.hoddereducation.co.uk/OCR-GCSE-MasteringMathematics)

GCSE Mastering Mathematics for OCR

Build your students’ knowledge and understanding so that they can confidently reason, interpret, communicate mathematically and apply their mathematical skills to solve problems within mathematics and wider contexts; with resources developed specifically for the OCR GCSE 2015 specification by mathematics subject specialists experienced in teaching and examining GCSE.

We’ve got it covered

- Textbooks to be submitted to OCR for endorsement

Plus

- Interactive resources, self-marking tests and assessments
- Support and guidance for the new assessment objectives
- Seamless 5 year progression when used in conjunction with KS3 Mastering Mathematics
Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Order Form
To order using this form please enter the quantities you require and the value of each item, then fill in the total value of the order at the bottom of the form. **Please complete your details and method of payment overleaf.**

To order an Inspection Copy (IC), tick the relevant section next to the title. Inspection Copies allow you to review texts for up to 60 days: purchase 15 or more copies and keep the Inspection Copy FREE OF CHARGE

### Print Books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IC</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Pub Date</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Foundation Part 1</td>
<td>9781471840012</td>
<td>June 2015</td>
<td>£17.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Higher Part 2</td>
<td>9781471840036</td>
<td>July 2015</td>
<td>£17.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dynamic Learning
To order a free 30 day trial, tick the relevant section next to the title

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Free Trial</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Pub Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Dynamic Learning for OCR GCSE (Includes Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Teaching and Learning resources, x3 GCSE Whiteboard eTextbooks and x4 KS3 Whiteboard eTextbooks)</td>
<td>9781471844713</td>
<td>April 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics 11-16 Teaching and Learning resources for OCR GCSE</td>
<td>9781471840043</td>
<td>May 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Foundation Part 1 Whiteboard eTextbook</td>
<td>9781471840050</td>
<td>May 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Foundation Part 2/ Higher Part 1 Whiteboard eTextbook</td>
<td>9781471840067</td>
<td>April 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Foundation Part 1 Student eTextbook</td>
<td>9781471840098</td>
<td>May 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Foundation Part 2/ Higher Part 1 Student eTextbook</td>
<td>9781471840128</td>
<td>April 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mastering Mathematics for OCR GCSE Higher Part 2 Student eTextbook</td>
<td>9781471840142</td>
<td>May 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Turn over to complete your details and method of payment**
Please return this form plus any necessary documentation to the FREEPOST address:
Hodder Education, FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 4SE
Tel: 01235 827827 Fax: 01235 400401 Email: education@bookpoint.co.uk

Methods of payment
Cheque
I enclose a cheque/postal order for £.............................................................

Please make cheques payable to Bookpoint Ltd.

Invoice
Please send to my school/college with invoice
I enclose my Requisition No. ..........................................................................

Credit Card
Credit card telephone hotline: 01235 827827

Your Details
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other
Name..............................................................................................................

Email** ..........................................................................................................ק

Job Title.......................................................................................................ק

School............................................................................................................ק

Address ........................................................................................................ק

....................................................................................................................ק

Post Code.................................................. Telephone..........................................

**By giving us your email address you are agreeing to sign up to e-updates. We will not share your details with any other company. For full details of our Data Protection policy please visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk. If you would like to opt out of e-updates please tick this box.

Please quote mailing code: 2231111